
iPad App Inventory
Listening
ICON: TITLE/WIFI/COST: DESCRIPTION:

A collection of classic audiobooks

NoiseSniffer
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Measures background noise in dB and gives verbal 

description of noise level

Lingraphica 

TalkPath Listening
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Facetime
NO Wifi Req'd

Built In App

Language 

TherAPPY Lite
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Trial version of the full version. Has samples of exercises 

from the full Comprehension TherAppy app that 

includes picture-auditory word match, picture-single 

written word match and written word-auditory word 

match.

Trial version of the full version. Has samples of exercises 

that includes object identification, opposites, common 

pairs, yes&no questions, WH questions and following 

directions. Three levels of difficulty giving various 

degrees of support. 

Video chat; can connect with other people who have 

Facetime app

Token Test
NO Wifi Req'd

$2.99

Token Test -original plus additional 13 variants 

published over the years

Audiobooks
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE



Series of jokes presented in writing. Presentation of 

jokes can be organized according to category of choice. 

Can read joke aloud to practice listening skills

Interface to allow one to be tested on their ability to 

create a normal clock. Drag numbers into their 

appropriate spots. Put the hands at a given time.

Clockface Large
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Touch and Learn- 

ABC alphabet and 

123 Numbers
NO Wifi Req'd

FREE

Four options presented visually (numbers mixed with 

letters), target item presented verbally; immediate 

feedback provided

TED
Wifi Req'd

FREE

TED Talks videos

28 000 Funny 

Jokes
Wifi not Req'd 

FREE

Series of jokes presented in writing. Presentation of 

jokes can be organized according to category of choice. 

You can select your "favourite" jokes and they are kept 

in the "favourites" folder for quick access. Can read joke 

aloud to practice listening skills

HeyCrowd
Wifi Req'd 

FREE

Series of yes/no or multiple choice poll questions. You 

can vote and see others' answers as well. Can read 

questions and answers out loud to practice listening 

skills

Fun Facts
Wifi not Req'd 

FREE

Series of interesting facts presented in writing that can 

stimulate discussion. Presentation of facts can be 

organized according to category of choice. Can read 

aloud to practice listening skills

18 000 Cool Jokes
Wifi not Req'd 

FREE


